
Southmoore SaberCats Junior High Wrestling

Guidelines for becoming a good wrestler:

 Grades come first.    All wrestlers are required to maintain passing grades.  Those wrestlers failing to maintain eligibility may be 
subject to not traveling with the team to meets & tournaments, extra conditioning, or removal from the squad.

 Good attitude and behavior is a must.    Wrestlers will be held to a high standard for behavior in the classroom, in the wrestling 
room, and at meets & tournaments.  Any behavior deemed unbecoming of a representative of the Southmoore wrestling team will be 
dealt with through extra conditioning or dismissal.

 Practice is not optional.    All wrestlers are required to be at practice…all practices.  In the event that a wrestler needs to miss a 
practice, the coaches should be notified in advance by a parent in the form of a written note, email, or phone call.  Missed practices will 
result in extra conditioning.  Any wrestler that habitually misses practices without an excuse will be told to turn in their equipment and 
be removed from the team.

 Injuries require medical attention.    Wrestling is a tough sport that requires a good deal of hard work.  Wrestlers are going to get 
“banged up”.  They will be sore.  Occasionally, wrestlers will get hurt.  It is not acceptable for wrestlers to skip practice because of day-
to-day soreness.  If a wrestler sustains a legitimate injury, they will need to be seen by either the SHS training staff or a doctor before 
being allowed to return to practice or travel with the team to meets or tournaments.  After being seen by a doctor, the wrestler will need 
to bring a note to the coaches describing the injury, what precautions/treatment/rehab is necessary, and a release date.

 Make hygiene a habit.    Wrestling, by nature, involves practices where sweat is an inevitable byproduct and close contact with 
teammates and opponents cannot be avoided.  Many infectious skin disorders can rapidly spread throughout a team and be passed on to 
opposing teams.  It is important that wrestlers maintain good hygiene habits.  Showering after practice needs to be at the top of the list 
for wrestlers.  Wrestlers that decide to put off a shower and sit on furniture at home or lie in the bed can spread the germs/bacteria 
responsible for ringworm, athlete’s foot, staph, MRSA, and several others.  Wrestling mats, practice uniforms, and singlets will be 
cleaned after every use.

Disciplinary issues will be handled with extra conditioning after practice.

Late: 75 squat-thrusts (detentions, not in room when practice starts)

Late Exempt: 50 squat-thrusts only with head coach approval in advance (tutoring, make-up classwork)

Absent Excused: 100 squat-thrusts for each missed practice (routine doctor/dentist apt, parent notification)

Absent Unexcused: 150 squat-thrusts for each missed practice (skipping, no-shows, no prior notification)

Absent Exempt: no make-up conditioning (death in the family, funeral, per doctor for injury, illness)

Uniform/Equipment: 75 squat-thrusts for each infraction

ISD: 250 squat-thrusts for each day

School Suspension: 500 squat-thrusts for each day

Practices begin at 2:45PM after school and will end around 5:00PM each day.

Wrestlers are required to attend all meets and tournaments unless otherwise directed by the coaches.

James Seeney jamesseeney@mooreschools.com 405-202-2894

Chris Wright chriswright@mooreschools.com 

Zac George zachariahgeorge@mooreschools.com


